. The topographic map of continually renewing. This poses the problem of how sensory projections in the olfactory bulb remains conthis precise spatial map is maintained throughout the stant with age despite the continual generation of senlife of the organism. We have developed a genetic sory neurons, implying that information necessary for approach to effect the synchronous ablation of submaintenance of the map persists throughout the life of populations of neurons expressing a given receptor.
Introduction et al., 1998). Odorant receptor is expressed by regenerating sensory neurons at the time of axon targeting and
The precise connections between neurons are essential may therefore continue to participate in guidance for translating neuronal activity into meaningful neural throughout the life of the organism. An alternative model codes. Sensory neurons in the periphery project axons argues that the mechanisms for precise targeting differ to the brain to create an internal representation of the during development and regeneration. It is possible, for external world. This representation is often reflected by example, that newly born neurons no longer recognize a topographic map that may encode the position as well long range cues in the bulb but rather employ preexisting as the quality of the sensory stimulus. The establishment axon tracts established during development as "pioof sensory maps occurs during embryogenesis and early neers" or guides to afford appropriate glomerular tarpostnatal life and is likely to result from guidance cues geting. elaborated by central targets that are recognized by Only a small subpopulation of neurons regenerate at receptors on sensory axons. Olfactory neurons continua given moment in time. Experimental approaches have ally die and new neurons are generated throughout adult therefore been developed to examine the fidelity of tarlife, yet the spatial map of sensory projections in the geting following the synchronous death of the entire olfactory bulb remains constant with age. This regenerapopulation of olfactory neurons. Chemical ablation of tive capacity affords the possibility of significant plasticthe epithelium or surgical resection of the olfactory nerve ity but poses the question of how precise connections both result in the synchronous death of greater than between the periphery and the brain are continually 90% of the olfactory neurons and cause significant demaintained to preserve the integrity of the sensory map.
formations of the map of sensory projections in the bulb In mammals, olfactory sensory neurons express only (Schwob et al., 1999; . The olfactory one of the thousand odorant receptor genes (Chess et nerve has been severed in strains of mice in which neual., 1994; Malnic et al., 1999). Neurons expressing a rons expressing the P2 olfactory receptor also express given receptor are randomly dispersed within one of the reporter, tau-lacZ . In these mice, four broad zones in the olfactory epithelium (Ressler et it is possible to visualize the newly formed connections of regenerating P2 neurons. Axotomy results in the mistargeting of new P2 axons to multiple aberrant glomeruli.
methyl bromide results in the failure to regenerate gloonly one of the two alleles. Moreover, deletion or substitutions of the receptor coding region perturbs the patmeruli in the dorsal regions of the bulb (Schwob et al., tern of axonal projections and results in neuronal death.
1999). The perturbations in the olfactory sensory map
Cells that express the P2-IRES-rtTA will therefore exobserved after the interventions may contrast with the press a P2 receptor along with rtTA. constancy of the map throughout adult life despite conWe have demonstrated the expression of rtTA in a tinual renewal of the sensory epithelium. Each of these subset of olfactory neurons in these genetically altered procedures, however, introduces severe anatomic abstrains of mice. Immunocytochemistry to coronal secnormalities that may alter essential pathways in the retions through the olfactory epithelium using an antibody generation process (Verhaagen et al., 1990; Burd, 1993;  against the VP16 activation domain reveals the expresSchwob et al., 1995). Moreover, complete removal of sion of rtTA in the nuclei of a small subpopulation of sensory input may alter gene expression patterns in the sensory neurons that reside in the most ventral zone olfactory bulb (Pasterkamp et al., 1998) that may perturb of the epithelium ( Figure 1A) . In situ hybridization with axon targeting. digoxigenin-labeled RNA probes for either rtTA or the We have therefore developed a genetic approach to P2 receptor in adjacent sections reveal a pattern of effect the ablation of specific subpopulations of olfacrtTA expression that mimics that observed for the P2 tory sensory neurons. Gene targeting was employed to receptor (data not shown). A second mouse was generassure that neurons expressing the odorant receptor, ated by gene targeting in which two genes were inserted P2, also express the tetracycline-dependent transcripinto the 3Ј untranslated DNA flanking the P2 receptor tional activator, rtTA (Gossen et al.,1995). These mice gene. This construct contains two IRES elements, one were then crossed with animals that maintain a transdictating the translation of rtTA, and a second driving gene encoding an rtTA-dependent promoter (tet 0 ), drivtranslation of the tau-lacZ reporter (Callahan and ing the expression of the A chain of diphtheria toxin Thomas, 1994). In mice bearing this double IRES con- (Maxwell et al., 1986) . Tetracycline administration instruct (P2-IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-lacZ), cells that express duces the expression of diphtheria toxin, resulting in P2 receptor coordinately express rtTA in the nucleus the cell autonomous kill of only the P2 neurons. This and tau-lacZ in the cytoplasm and neuronal processes system affords synchronous, temporally controlled ab-( Figure 1B , and below). lation of specific subpopulations of sensory neurons.
We next asked whether we could observe doxycyThe axons of newly generated neurons can then be cline-dependent regulation of genes under the control followed as they enter the brain and converge on glomerof the tet operator in mice bearing a P2-IRES-rtTA allele. ular targets in the olfactory bulb. We observe that the In control experiments, mice were generated that harbor pattern of projections of P2 neurons that are generated a DNA transgene in which the tet 0 promoter controls the after synchronous ablation of this population of cells expression of the bicistronic RNA, Cre recombinaserecapitulates the pattern observed during normal devel-IRES-tau-lacZ (tet 0 -Cre-IRES-tau-lacZ). Five founder opment of the sensory map. mice were established that stably integrated this transgene and these mice were crossed to P2-IRES-rtTA Results mice. Compound heterozygotes bearing both the P2-IRES-rtTA and tet 0 -Cre-IRES-tau-lacZ alleles were fed The Conditional Expression of Specific Genes doxycycline for one week post-weaning, and were then in Subpopulations of Olfactory Neurons examined for the regulated expression of both Cre We have developed a gene targeting strategy that per- (Sauer and Henderson, 1988 ) and tau-lacZ. Prior to admits the conditional ablation of specific subpopulations ministration of doxycycline, the expression of these of olfactory sensory neurons. We have used gene targenes cannot be detected in the olfactory epithelium geting in ES cells to generate strains of mice in which ( Figures 1C and 1E ). In two of five founder transgenic olfactory sensory neurons transcribing a specific receplines, administration of inducer for two weeks results tor also express the tetracycline-dependent transcripin the expression of both Cre and tau-lacZ in sensory tional activator (rtTA). rtTA is a fusion of the Herpes virus neurons in a zonal pattern similar to that observed for VP16 activation domain with a mutant tet repressor from the expression of the P2 receptor ( Figures 1D and 1F Other lacZ ϩ cells may reflect the rare P2 cell that esIn mice heterozygous for the P2-IRES-rtTA allele, we caped kill. After doxycycline treatment and ablation of expect a 50% reduction in P2 neurons after induction. the P2 neurons, no convergence to specific glomeruli In situ hybridization with a P2 receptor probe reveals a can be observed. These results contrast with the pattern 38% reduction in P2 ϩ cells following doxycycline adminobserved in genetically identical mice in the absence of istration ( Figures 2C and 2D) . The observation that the doxycycline, in which a population of P2 neurons in the reduction in P2 cells is not the expected 50% suggests epithelium extend axons and converge on one or two that the modified P2-IRES-rtTA allele was chosen less medial glomeruli in the bulb ( Figures 3A and 3D ). frequently than the unaltered allele. The only discernible Mice exposed to doxycycline throughout gestation to effect of doxycycline on the olfactory epithelium in these kill the P2 neurons were cross-fostered to doxycyclinemice is a striking 98% reduction in cells expressing free mothers at P7 to allow for the renewal of the P2 the P2-IRES-rtTA allele. The overall number of sensory population. The pattern of projections of the newly born neurons, along with the morphology of the epithelium, P2 neurons was examined after four weeks. Wholeremains unchanged. Moreover, the frequency of cells mount preparations reveal the regeneration of P2 neuexpressing a second receptor, A16, as well as the patrons whose axons converge in one or two of the P2 tern of expression of the olfactory marker protein (OMP; glomeruli ( Figure 3C ). The positions of these glomeruli Danciger et al., 1989) is unaltered after doxycycline adin the bulb approximates the sites of convergence of ministration ( Figures 2E-2H ). The observations that cells blue P2 neurons in age-matched mice not exposed to in the epithelial zone expressing P2 receptor and D/DTA doxycycline induction (see below). Similar results were are otherwise normal indicates that cell killing is likely obtained for each of six homozygous mice subjected to be cell autonomous.
to this ablation protocol. In every instance, staining of whole-mount preparations did not reveal any stray X-gal Visualizing the Projections of Regenerating positive fibers at other locations in the bulb, after regenOlfactory Sensory Neurons eration. It is not always possible to visualize all glomeruli The ability to conditionally kill P2 neurons permits us to in whole-mount preparations. We therefore examined a follow the projections of newly generated P2-expressing series of coronal sections along the entire length of the cells to determine whether the spatial map is faithfully bulb, to confirm that all blue axons project to one or restored. In mice bearing the P2 IRES-rtTA-IRES-tautwo well-defined glomeruli. Analysis of sections reveals lacZ allele, it is possible to visualize the projection of that regenerating axons project to one or two discrete P2 neurons as they converge upon specific glomeruli in glomeruli ( Figure 3F ) with no evidence of stray fibers in the olfactory bulb. X-gal staining of whole-mount prepaany of the mice examined. The formation of a normal rations in these mice shows that neurons expressing pattern of P2 projections in the face of the ablation of the P2-IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-lacZ allele are restricted to the P2 population of cells during embryogenesis and zone 2 in the epithelium. Axons are observed coursing early postnatal life is observed in mice both homozygous through the epithelium, traversing the cribriform plate, and heterozygous (not shown) for the P2-IRES-rtTAand entering the olfactory bulb, where they converge IRES-tau-lacZ allele. on one or two medial glomeruli within the olfactory bulb.
Mice homozygous for the P2-IRES-rtTA-IRES-tauRegeneration after the Sensory Map Has Formed lacZ allele that also carry the tet 0 -D/DTA transgene were
We have also examined the reformation of a sensory map following ablation of the P2 neurons in postnatal treated with doxycycline to ablate all P2-expressing animals after a P2 glomerulus is already formed. Postnaaxotomy or chemical treatment (Schwob et al., 1995) , cell-specific ablation does not appear to stimulate proliftal ablation of sensory neurons was effected at two different times. First, mice homozygous for the P2-IRESeration of sensory neurons. Therefore, the size of the newly generated glomeruli 1-2 months following ablartTA-IRES-tau-lacZ allele that also carry a tet 0 -D/DTA transgene were exposed to doxycycline immediately tion is consistently smaller compared to untreated control glomeruli. These observations result from examinaafter birth by feeding their mothers doxycycline. Upon weaning at P21, the efficiency of ablation of P2 neurons tion of whole-mount preparations stained with X-gal followed by histologic analysis of coronal sections was determined by X-gal staining of whole-mount preparations. Mice were removed from doxycycline at P21 through the olfactory bulb ( Figures 4C and 4F ) and immunohistochemistry with antibodies directed against and the pattern of projections of P2 neurons was analyzed after one month on a diet free of inducer. In a lacZ on coronal sections throughout the entire olfactory bulb (not shown). Similar patterns of convergence were second series of experiments, adult mice (4-10 weeks of age) homozygous for the P2-IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-lacZ observed for each of six mice exposed to doxycycline from P0 to P21 and over 20 mice exposed to doxycycline allele, also carrying a tet 0 -D/DTA transgene, were fed doxycycline for three weeks. The inducer was then reas adults and then fed on drug free diets. In every instance, staining of whole-mount preparations did not moved from the food for two months and newly generated P2 neurons were examined. reveal any stray X-gal positive fibers after regeneration. Analysis of coronal sections revealed that all blue axons In both ablation scenarios, exposure to inducer resulted in effective kill with the elimination of greater than project to one or two well-defined glomeruli. In mice homozygous for the P2-IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-95% of the P2 neurons ( Figures 4A, 4B, 4D , and 4E, and Figures 5E and 5F ). Following removal of inducer, a lacZ allele, induction of diphtheria toxin A results in the killing of P2 neurons rendering it impossible to mark renewing population of P2 neurons is observed whose pattern of projections recapitulates the profile of glomerthe normal P2 glomerulus. To more precisely define the relative position of the glomeruli formed by newly generular convergence that occurs during development. In each instance, axons from newly generated P2 neurons ated P2 axons in these mice, we examined the relative position of the M50 and P2 glomeruli in untreated and converge on one or two medial and lateral glomeruli. It is worth noting that unlike neuronal ablation following doxycycline-treated mice. Mice homozygous for P2- IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-lacZ, also bearing a tet 0 -D/DTA killing induced by doxycycline. In control experiments, mice at P21 never exposed to inducer were examined transgene, were exposed to doxycycline at birth for three weeks. The inducer was removed and the relative using two-color immunofluorescence with antibodies to ␤-gal and GFP on coronal sections of olfactory bulbs. positions of the P2 and M50 glomeruli were determined by in situ hybridization to detect the M50 glomerulus Surprisingly, the axons from neurons expressing the P2-IRES-GFP allele and those from cells expressing the P2-and X-gal staining to identify the P2 glomerulus. In bulbs from uninduced mice, the glomerular order along the IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-lacZ allele do not converge on the same glomerular target, rather the red and green axons anterior posterior axis is lateral P2 glomerulus → lateral M50 glomerulus → medial P2 glomerulus → medial M50 segregate from one another and project to adjacent glomeruli ( Figure 6A ). We do not understand the mechaglomerulus. We observe that the relative order and spacing of both medial (Figures 5A-5D ) and lateral (not nism for this small shift in projection patterns for the two alleles. Since the odorant receptor has been demonshown) P2 and M50 glomeruli are identical following regeneration in mice whose P2 neuronal population was strated to play an instructive role in the targeting process, differences in the level of expression of receptor ablated.
We have performed one additional control to more from the two P2 loci might explain these small differences in targeting. precisely map the sites of convergence of newly generated P2 axons. We have used gene targeting to generate Mice bearing differentially marked P2 alleles, also bearing a tet 0 -D/DTA transgene, were exposed to doxycompound heterozygotes at the P2 locus, such that one allele encodes P2-IRES-rtTA-IRES-tau-lacZ and the cycline at birth for three weeks. The inducer was removed and the relative position of the GFP ϩ and lacZ ϩ second allele consists of P2 followed by an IRES driving green fluorescent protein (P2-IRES-GFP). The trans-P2 axons were determined four weeks later. The GFP ϩ fibers have never experienced diphtheria toxin-medigene, tet 0 -D/DTA, encoding tetracycline-dependent debilitated diphtheria toxin was crossed into this comated killing and converge upon one ventromedial and lateral glomerulus. The lacZ ϩ fibers define axons from pound heterozygote. In these mice, GFP ϩ axons mark the projections from P2 neurons never exposed to diphnewly generated P2 neurons following P2 cell killing and renewal and converge upon an adjacent glomerulus to theria toxin, whereas the tau-lacZ ϩ neurons reflect a population of newly generated P2 projections after cell restore a pattern identical to that observed in mice never 
Discussion
In the olfactory sensory system, a two-dimensional map is maintained within the brain that identifies which of the numerous receptors have been activated within the periphery. Neurons expressing a given receptor project with precision to 2 of 1800 spatially invariant glomeruli within the olfactory bulb. The quality of the olfactory that the positional cues that govern target selection persist through adult life. During the normal regenerative process, the vast majority of sensory neurons in the exposed to inducer and never subjected to synchronous cell kill (Figures 6B and 6C) . Taken together, these data epithelium are mature cells with functional connections with central targets. In contrast, during early developsuggest that the integrity of the spatial map, as determined by the relative position of the P2 glomeruli, is ment, the epithelium consists largely of immature neurons that have not yet formed synaptic connections in restored after synchronous ablation of P2 olfactory neurons.
the bulb. Thus, a newly generated olfactory neuron faces very different environments in the embryo and the adult. other P2 fibers. Similar patterns are observed during regeneration, suggesting that P2 neurons themselves Under normal conditions, the generation of new sensory neurons in the adult is asynchronous with only 1%-2% do not guide like neurons to the appropriate target. In this study, we have synchronously ablated 98% of the P2 of the neurons regenerating at steady state. It is therefore difficult to discern whether the process of target neurons and observe that the newly formed projections return to location of the original P2 glomeruli. Although selection during development also operates to guide the projections of small numbers of renewing neurons we cannot unequivocally exclude the possibility that the 2% of the fibers resistant to kill serve as guides, the later in life.
Experimental approaches have therefore been develanatomically dispersed character of the small number of residual P2 neurons in the sensory epithelium render oped to synchronously ablate the entire population of sensory neurons. Axotomy and chemical destruction the "pioneer" mechanism unlikely. Moreover, models that invoke a set of pioneer fibers distinct from the olfacof the sensory epithelium, for example, result in the "wholesale" death of olfactory neurons and subsequent tory sensory neurons would be invisible in our analysis. A second class of models more consistent with our regeneration. Surgical transection of the olfactory nerve results in regeneration and aberrant targeting of projecdata invokes the persistent presence of spatially defined guidance cues elaborated in the bulb that govern the tions from neurons expressing the P2 receptors. The P2 neurons normally project to one or two glomeruli on the precise targeting of axonal projections. Newly generated P2 neurons target the appropriate glomerulus in medial and lateral aspect of the bulb, but project to multiple glomerular targets following axotomy (Costhe presence of only a very small number of persistent P2 axons, a situation that is reminiscent of the targeting tanzo, 2000). In accord with disruption of the topographic map, aspects of associative olfactory learning of P2 axons during development. During normal embryogenesis, P2 axons are detected in the outer nerve established prior to axotomy are lost after the olfactory nerve is cut and regeneration occurs (Koster and Coslayer of the olfactory bulb by E14.5 (Wang, 1998; Royal and Key, 1999). This somewhat diffuse collection of fitanzo, 1996; Yee and Costanzo, 1995, 1998). Regeneration following axotomy in the adult requires that sensory bers condenses by E17.5 to form a protoglomerulus that matures into a discrete glomerulus structure at birth. axons establish a new olfactory nerve that must travel a long distance through an environment distinct from Prior to reaching their target, individual olfactory axons appear to aim directly toward appropriate glomeruli. We that encountered during development. Ablation of only subsets of neurons does not disrupt the olfactory nerve do not observe diffuse projections that are subsequently refined by retraction or cell death. The current study and allows axons to follow an intact migrating path. Our experiments that genetically ablate only a small suggests that the determinants governing the establishment of an olfactory map in the bulb during development subpopulation of specific neurons reveal no deformation of the map following innervation. Preservation of the persists throughout the life of the organism and that target selection during regeneration proceeds via a topographic organization following reestablishment of synaptic contacts with the olfactory bulb was also obprocess that recapitulates the events of development. Following genetic ablation, regenerating axons conserved in a recent study that employed a chemical deafferentation protocol (Cummings et al., 2000) . Intranasal verge upon one or two glomeruli with no evidence for stray fibers at other locations in the bulb. This conclusion irrigation with Triton X-100 was used to lesion the olfactory epithelium of the H-OMP-lacZ-6 mouse strain, must be tempered by the fact that we have not examined projection patterns at time points earlier than three where lacZ expression is limited to a subset of olfactory neurons that are distributed bilaterally in the olfactory weeks of regeneration. We therefore cannot exclude the possibility that, at very early times, regenerating axons epithelium and project to a few glomeruli in the ventromedial region of the olfactory bulb. After sufficient reproject broadly and are subsequently refined, a process not observed during normal development of the olfaccovery time (6-7 weeks) the pattern of ␤-gal immunoreactive axons in the OB closely resembled that of tory system. Finally, we cannot with certainty generalize the precision of targeting of regenerating P2 neurons to unlesioned mice.
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